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Fishery Conservation and Management § 679.84 

section shall be considered as partici-
pation in that same fishery in Statis-
tical Area 640 during that time period. 

[71 FR 67252, Nov. 20, 2006, as amended at 72 
FR 37681, July 11, 2007; 74 FR 51518, Oct. 7, 
2009; 74 FR 56733, Nov. 3, 2009] 

§ 679.83 Rockfish Program entry level 
fishery. 

(a) Rockfish entry level fishery—(1) 
General. A rockfish entry level har-
vester and rockfish entry level proc-
essor may participate in the rockfish 
entry level fishery as follows: 

(i) Trawl catcher vessels. Trawl catch-
er vessels participating in the rockfish 
entry level fishery may collectively 
harvest, prior to September 1, an 
amount not greater than 50 percent of 
the total allocation to the rockfish 
entry level fishery as calculated under 
§ 679.81(a)(2). Allocations to trawl 
catcher vessels shall be made first from 
the allocation of Pacific ocean perch 
available to the rockfish entry level 
fishery. If the amount of Pacific ocean 
perch available for allocation is less 
than the total allocation allowable for 
trawl catcher vessels in the rockfish 
entry level fishery, then northern rock-
fish and pelagic shelf rockfish shall be 
allocated to trawl catcher vessels. 

(ii) Longline gear vessels. Longline 
gear vessels participating in the rock-
fish entry level fishery may collec-
tively harvest, prior to September 1, an 
amount not greater than 50 percent of 
the total allocation to the rockfish 
entry level fishery as calculated under 
§ 679.81(a)(2). Allocations of Pacific 
ocean perch, northern rockfish, and pe-
lagic shelf rockfish to longline gear 
vessels shall be made after the alloca-
tion to trawl catcher vessels. 

(iii) Secondary species allocations. Sec-
ondary species shall not be allocated to 
the rockfish entry level fishery. Sec-
ondary species shall be managed based 
on a MRA for the target species as de-
scribed in Table 10 to this part. 

(iv) Halibut PSC allocations—trawl ves-
sels. Halibut PSC from trawl vessels in 
the rockfish entry level fishery shall be 
accounted against the allocation to the 
deep water species fishery complex for 
that seasonal apportionment. If the 
Halibut PSC allocation in the deep 
water fishery complex has been 
achieved or exceeded for that seasonal 

apportionment, the rockfish entry 
level fishery for trawl vessels will be 
closed until deep water species fishery 
complex halibut PSC is available. 

(v) Halibut PSC allocations—longline 
gear vessels. Halibut PSC from longline 
gear vessels in the rockfish entry level 
fishery shall be accounted against the 
allocation to the other non-trawl fish-
ery category for that seasonal appor-
tionment. If the Halibut PSC alloca-
tion in the other non-trawl fishery cat-
egory has been reached or exceeded for 
that seasonal apportionment, the rock-
fish entry level fishery for longline 
gear vessels will be closed until deep 
water species fishery complex halibut 
PSC is available. 

(2) Reallocation among trawl and 
longline gear vessels. Any allocation of 
Pacific ocean perch, northen rockfish, 
or pelagic shelf rockfish that has not 
been harvested by 1200 hours, A.l.t. on 
September 1, may be harvested by ei-
ther trawl or longline gear vessels in 
the rockfish entry level fishery. 

(3) Opening of the rockfish entry level 
fishery. The Regional Administrator 
maintains the authority to not open 
the rockfish entry level fishery if he 
deems it appropriate for conservation 
or other management measures. Fac-
tors such as the total allocation, an-
ticipated harvest rates, and number of 
participants will be considered in mak-
ing any such decision. 

(b) [Reserved] 

[71 FR 67252, Nov. 20, 2006, as amended at 72 
FR 37681, July 11, 2007] 

§ 679.84 Rockfish Program record-
keeping, permits, monitoring, and 
catch accounting. 

(a) Recordkeeping and reporting. See 
§ 679.5(r). 

(b) Permits. See § 679.4(n). 
(c) Catch monitoring requirements for 

catcher/processors assigned to a rockfish 
cooperative or rockfish limited access fish-
ery. The requirements under para-
graphs (c)(1) through (9) of this section 
apply to any catcher/processor vessel 
participating in a rockfish cooperative 
or the rockfish limited access fishery, 
and that is subject to a sideboard limit 
as described in this section. At all 
times when a vessel has groundfish on-
board that were harvested under a CQ 
permit that were harvested during a 
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